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Remote Base Configuration
Prior to calibrating the remote base, set up remote base capacity, resolution and method of calibration in branches 4 and 65.
1. Remove battery-housing cover on the right side of the B225 and remove tamper proof label (if applied).
2. With scale switched off, attach service tool to side of B225.
3. To set up branch 4 and 65, switch the scale on. Once the scale has gone through its display test, press the On / Off key followed
by the PLU1 key to gain entry to the configuration mode.

To move within the configuration menu use the following key presses
Long press (two beeps) on PLU2 key will toggle through branch numbers
Quick press (one beep) on PLU2 key will toggle through the sub-branch numbers
Quick press (one beep) on Clear key will enable you to enter or change the values stored in the sub-branch menu.

Branch 4 remote base capacity settings (see attached sheet)
Branch number Sub-branch number Function
04 00 Full capacity of the main unit measure.

To be entered as displayed without decimal
point.

EG: 5000 lb enter 50000
(See attached sheet)

01 Factory set to 0
02 Factory set to 0
03 Division multiplier

0 =   1 d
1 =   2 d
2 =   5 d
3 = 10 d

04 Number of digits after decimal point
0 = 0 lb
1 = 0.0 lb
2 = 0.00 lb
3 = 0.000 lb

05 Unit of Measure
1     = kg / lb
129 = lb / kg

06 Full capacity of the 2nd unit measure (kg)
To be entered as displayed without decimal
point.

EG- 2500 kg enter 25000
(See attached sheet)

07 Factory set to 0
08 Factory set to 0
09 Factory set to 0
10 Factory set to 0
11 Factory set to 0
12 Factory set to 200

5. One long press on PLU2 key will save changes and move the operator to the next branch setting.

Set-up Calibration method
1. Move to Sub-branch 65 by pressing PLU2 key (Long presses, two beeps).

Branch 65 Method of calibration
Branch Number Sub-branch number Function
65 00 Select 2 point or 5 point calibration method

0  5-point calibration (0, ½, Full Load, ½, 0)
1  2-point calibration (0 & entered span weight)

65 01  (2-point calibration only) Span weight
If the remote platform is to be calibrated with a
weight less than full load entered, the
calibration span weight is displayed without
decimal point. (Default is 1000)

2. Once complete, press the PLU2 key until you hear two beeps, this will save all changes.
3. Press and hold the ON/OFF key until you hear another two beeps, the scale will now display E200 and beep continually as data is
being saved (Scale will beep for approximately 15 seconds).
It is recommended that once you leave the configuration mode the scale is turned off and turned back on prior to calibrating.
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The full manual can be found at http://the-checkout-tech.com/estore/catalog/ 

 

We also offer free downloads, a free keyboard layout designer, cable diagrams, free help and 
support. 

http://the-checkout-tech.com : the biggest supplier of cash register and scale manuals on the net 
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